A 45-year-old woman presented to the emergency department with left wrist pain following a fall. Physical exam was remarkable for soft tissue swelling of the palmar and dorsal hand, point tenderness at the base of the second metacarpal, and limited active range of motion. Three-view wrist radiographs showed significant soft tissue swelling without evidence of fracture or dislocation. Computed tomography obtained due to concern for an occult fracture revealed a comminuted fracture of the trapezoid bone involving the articular surface with an anteriorly displaced bone fragment ([Figures 1](#wjem-12-04-40w-f01){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#wjem-12-04-40w-f02){ref-type="fig"}). The patient was placed in a sugar-tong splint and given orthopedic follow up.

Fractures of the trapezoid bone are rare, accounting for 0.4% of carpal fractures.^[@wjem-12-04-40w-b01]^ This is primarily due to its protected position in the wrist, nestled within strong intercarpal ligaments between the surrounding carpal bones and the base of the second metacarpal. Its position and integrity contribute vitally to the carpal arch, but make detection of injury elusive.^[@wjem-12-04-40w-b01],[@wjem-12-04-40w-b02]^ Fractures are rarely isolated, often involving fractures of the second metacarpal base.^[@wjem-12-04-40w-b02]^ Patients may have second metacarpal base tenderness, "snuffbox" tenderness,^[@wjem-12-04-40w-b03]^ or pain with axial loading of the second digit^[@wjem-12-04-40w-b04]^ after trauma involving an axial or bending force along the second metacarpal. The overlapping bones and intimate articulations of the wrist make plain radiographs difficult to interpret.^[@wjem-12-04-40w-b01],[@wjem-12-04-40w-b05]^ In 2 separate reports reviewing 17 trapezoid fractures, only 1 fracture was diagnosed by plain radiographs; all others required advanced imaging.^[@wjem-12-04-40w-b06],[@wjem-12-04-40w-b07]^ In 1 study, 30% of wrist fractures missed by plain radiograph were diagnosed by computed tomography.^[@wjem-12-04-40w-b05]^ Treatment approaches have varied from cast immobilization to open reduction and internal fixation, depending on degree of displacement and integrity of the carpal arch.^[@wjem-12-04-40w-b01],[@wjem-12-04-40w-b06]^ Unrecognized trapezoid fractures may lead to functional compromise. Delayed union and nonunion resulting in diminished grasp power^[@wjem-12-04-40w-b02]^ and pain are reported.^2,4,8^ In a patient with the appropriate mechanism, persistent pain, or second metacarpal base injuries, it falls on the emergency physician to suspect and diagnose this fracture.^[@wjem-12-04-40w-b02],[@wjem-12-04-40w-b08]^
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![Coronal view computed tomography of wrist demonstrating trapezoid fracture.](wjem-12-04-40w-f01){#wjem-12-04-40w-f01}

![Axial view computed tomography of wrist demonstrating comminuted trapezoid fracture.](wjem-12-04-40w-f02){#wjem-12-04-40w-f02}
